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WE AIIH in receipt of ti letter from Portland, iirKiiif; uh to

mippoi't another effort to seeure a repeal of the Primary

law, and .replace it .with a modified form of the old "convent ion

system.
The writer stresses the fact that the recent Primary has torn

tlifc' Uepnldicun party asunder, nominated a minority candidate,
and aroused so much bitterness and dissension that a united

party in November is impossible.
This is all true eiioujih. The Primary does raise Ned with

party organization, and renders satisfactory novernment by
parties practically impossible. It lias also failed to improve
the quality of candidates for juiblie office, and rrently increased
their expenses.

Nevertheless, every effort in the past to repeal the Primary
has failed; and we anticipate a similar result in the immediate
future.

I.VSTKAD of attempting the repeal of the Primary, we believe
a better program would' be to. retain it, but supplement it

with the adoption of a party convent icu system.
bet both parlies hold conventions and select their candidates,

then let the jnembcrs of each party at. the Primary endorse those

tickets, or repudiate them; voting either for the convention se-

lections, or any independents, that may have entered the Pri-

mary, subsequent to the convention action.
Some such plan, it. seems to us, would retain the advantages

of both the convention anil primary systems, and tend to'elimi-nat- e

both their dangers and disadvantages.
Willi such n program, any return to' thu "boss" system would;

be impossible; and at the same finin, the advantages of more
intelligent selection, aiid real party responsibility, would lie re-

tained. , ,

X7''' DON'T agree with those 'who maintain there is somc- -

thing Hiicroscaiit about (lie direct primary,' Hint, because
it was adopted as tile result of a political revolt, a quarter of a

century ago, no attempt should be made to improve it, or render

In cart of The Mail Tribune.
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A medical friend tells me I am
doinK myself and my work a great
Injustice by harping on the moot

question of "low-
ered resistance."
He, of course,
does not agree

ua call It the
Barracuda a n d

other
on this

question; but why
go to the oppo-
siteA extreme.

thus still more fogging the issue?
My friend fears I forget at times
that I have a great responsibil
ity, inasmuch as I address the,
medically speaking, unlearned and
unstable, so why furnish them
something that they may wrest
to their own destruction? This
question of what 'general condl-- 1

tlons may conduce to local infec- -
tlon is a big one with many ram- -
Jfications; consequently pooh-- j
poohing one phase of tho question.!
Is not constructive, and my friend
knows I 'wish to he constructive
and healthful, hence lie beseeches
nie to pipe down on that linti.

My friend's criticism recalls the
answer a distinguished teacher of
therapeutics made to my conten-
tion that his textbook a stand-
ard in medical colleges was in-

consistent in tench ng that alco-
hol Is' depressant to nervous sys-
tem nnd circulation yet retaining
the antiquated notion that it Is
a good emergency remedy In
shock, fainting, snakebite and the
like. The professor" replied that
It was conceivable that alcohol
acts as a stimulant upon ' other
functions of which we knew, ns
yw, very little, ns for example tho
ability of the body to resist

it. more efficient or responsive to
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LAW BE IMPROVED?

present needs.

"BLUSHES

try
' tliinlcs tip a now tloctrlno it

owed to l"nele Sum.

his resolution, " snys n novelist.
unessed whnt she ineiint hy it.

What we all want is belter government, which cluelly de-

pends upon better men in public office. The direct primary
wns designed primarily to destroy the boss-ridde- convention,
system. 'That has been done, litit. with the destruction of the
boss-ridde- n convention system, went certain obvious advan-

tages, which a properly constituted party convention possesses.
Why Wit try to 'utilize 1 lie advantages of both systems? Cer-

tainly in the present state of the body politic we need all the
mechanical aids to good government that human ingenuity can
devise.

giving neaiui - -
of

High school girls, by requ est
Sir sthethe faculty. Many of

basketball and thei.
want to l.lay

ers irCMuently object n the

ground that a girl Is too delicate

to engage In athletics ...
Answer- .-l believe it would be

a fine thing for the count.J 'if
high senooi g" no c

basketball and othert. ,.l' with her school-

mates;
athletic games

to swim: to engage in the

properly graded gyninumu...
to show due proi.v,w -"-

very activities as aone of these
requisite for l'""r'om a reputable physician should

excuse any pupil trom
n...tl,..ru Who tnillK

girls too "delicate" to play ball

are sadly misiasen.
rhcniMry anil History

. ...u h chemical con

stituents of plants (vegetables)?
. Do pineapples conium " --

amount of lo.lln? 3. Which food

contains the greatest amount of

iodin? 4. Is it true that fcdward
Jenner's son died after being in-

oculated with vaccine? (H. J. Z )

Answer. 1. Calcium, potassium
sodium, magnesium, phosphorous,
sulphur, iron, iodin, chlorin, nit-

rogen, oxygen, hydrogen and car-

bon Vegetables furnish food ma-

terial for man chiefly in the form
(starch or su-

gar),
of carbohydrates

but some vegetables contain
considerable protein unci many
have small amounts of fat. 2.

Pineapple contains but little iodin.
3. Kresh shell fish or other fresh
sea fish is the best source of food

iodin. Canned snlmun Is a cneup
and universally available source
... .., i i,.,iin. 4. 1 tlo not know
'whether Jenner had a son. or if

he had, what the son died oi. i ou

might get that Information ' hy

asking the public librarian for
such hooks about Jenner as the

library has.
Distilled Water

Years ago I read that some
authority advised that people
should drink only distilled water
. . . (E. I,. K.)

Answer. There is no good au-

thority for thinking so now.
:

Communications

ltejnirding Pniiisylvania
To the Kditor: ,

Innsylvanla. in your editorial
in; U'ednesdjv's Mail Tribune, is

described ns overwelmlngly wet! If
your proof of that is the Digest's
"shnm battle," then it affords an
interesting commentary on the ac-

curacy of unofficial referenda.
In Tuesday's primary. Brown

for governor nnd Secretary of
Labor .lames Davis for senator,
had the suppoi-- of Varelsm on a
platform or referendum on the wet
and dry Issue. If later reports con-

firm the nomination of Gifford
Pinchot on a plntform of strict en-

forcement, that does not appenr so

very wet. Jimmy Davis has a large
popular following and could no
doubt have won oyer (Irundy, the
hitter's first political campaign, on
nny issue.

Phillips, wealthy oil man arid
former congressman, apparently
polled fewer votes on this attempt
for gubernatorial honors on a wet
platform than he did four years
ago. The present governor. Fisher
Uncompromisingly dry, received
the largest vote ever given a gover-

nor-elect In the Keystone state.
"Overwhelmingly wet" is an ap-

pellation fitly describing oniy such
states as Connecticut. Rhode
Island nnd others which failed to
ratify, or Inter repealed their con-
current legislation, ns New York,
Wisconsin, Illinois. No serious at-

tempt toward this end has been
made in Pennsylvania.

The sophistry of the alluring
appeal of "national referendum"
on prohibition lies In the fact that
although the constitution itself
provides a mean by which its
provisions ' may be changed, the
wets, unnble to affect a change,
wnnt to change the Constitution
itself.

Fortunnloly. in a government by
states, Oregon has as much power
as the largest states. Conversely,
on a basis of national referendum,
which once established, would y

to any and all national ques-
tions. New York would have many
times ihe influence of the smaller
states. J. I, s., 11, F. D. 4.

(Name on file)
f
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aiwl hMltha ttnt fn rllfMtf. rflMIMHJJ Or treatment

ak.rd rntelop. b enclosed. Utters ihould be

IN THIS HKAiTTH
HI'SIXIiSK.

What that mlpht have to do
with shock, fainting, heurt failure
or snakebite the learned profes-
sor did not explain. But how il-

logical to leach that the drug de-

presses the circulation, so it is
the thing to give when the civ

"" "C Know, it may nave
favorable action in some way
man wots not 01.

Now, with all due deference to
the kind intention and the sin-

cere belief of my medical friend I

testify i never forget the respon-sihiiit- y

that rests on me as a
teacher of health to the public.

have frequently explained here
as clearly as possible that we
know very little about the condi-
tions that build up or break down
Immunity. Since we do not know
that this or that factor makes one
more or less susceptible to a given
disease or group of diseases, I
muintnin we have no moral right
to pretend wo do know or to dis-

seminate rules or advice based on

nothing better than fnncy, theory
or" bid traditions.
, So until someone succeeds In

showing that a wetting of the feet
or a sudden change of clothing
or air or weather actually does
have some' III effect on immun-
ity I' shall continue to pooh-poo- h

and puncture the pretense of ev-

ery authority who ventures to in-

timate that these littla everyday'
trifles "of life "lower resistance."
Before they undertnke to raise or
lower resistance they've got to
show me that there Is any such
statu or Influence as "resistance,"
apart from specific immunity as
science recognizes it;
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Quill Points
'

""Perfectly: An American prefix.
See perfectlyaft'fui and perfectly- -

grand. '

The chief fault In these contro-- j
versiai tirpen la ine uinpuBuion 10

forget the other Ten Command-
ments.

(lliders that Htay up 'without
power fihould be popular In a
land where fame is nuppurted hy
publicity.

LoiiTUiewotire ih iihu jjnou
during ivhicli you becomo

I aware of the nurse's Hiirrm(
If any.

f Alas! If he has made any
he ha diflplensed some-

body; and If he has been neutral
alt his life, he couldn't handle a
supreme court job.

A cabinet member formerly
nligned against prohibition! Now
how in the world did that man
get confirmed?

Why Is it wicked to spend $2fin,-00- 0

for a Senate, nomination? The
folly of buying n fine car depends
on the nick It makes in your bank
roll.

Americanism : A broad high-
way leading lo Kasy street detours
leading to a sanitarium, a place
to 'dump friends and a jail for
neglected youngsters.'

You can't always elect perfect
men to office, but you can nt
least select the candidate who
can't make n Fourth of .July ora-
tion.

In some ways tho world gets
worse, but hlck-low- n people With-

out children no longer build enor-
mous houses to Impress the neigh-
bors. '

IIki mow!. 'frc'tlvo Vye
optMicr"

' for uso'-l-

early viov" who
thinks your Momiu'h Is a
luirse. ...

Pups tent up a shoe for the fun
of It Hot because they mean nny
harm. They nre like ' Senators
with n new treaty.

America can Impose her will
on other nations nt a conference.
The hard purt Is to Impose It on
America.

There aro just two kinds of
men those who own a little prop-erl-

and those who are owned bj('

big property.
'

Tho American abroad may drink
fine wines, hut how ho longs at
lunch time for Ills own' national
delicacies a peanut butter sand-
wich nnd choclet sody.

Correct this sentence: "Yes, I
have a diseased gall nnr," said
she. "but many times I enn't think
of anything to talk about."

Poppy Thoughts
As each completed poppy leaves

the hands of a disabled man It
means one 'more 'penny for tho
necessities nnd comforts not sup-

plied by the hospitals, ono more
penny added to the little store for
the veteran's use when he rocs
from the hospital to face the battle
of winning back n place In the
cronomlc life of the country, or
one more penny to buy food, fuel
and clothing for his family at
homo.

The men nre eager to help them-
selves through earning money
rather than to depend on charit-
able donations.

Only as many popples can be
made as ore ordered hy auxiliary
units. It Is a happy day In a hos-

pital or workshop when a largo
order for popples Is received.

Good Will Cruise
POrtTLANl), Ore., May 23 (P)

-- An Informal "good will" cruise
to cities of tho upper Columbia and
Snake rleers nnd a study of navi-
gation possibilities ot these rivers
will be Ihe mission of n do7.en 'ml
landers who tills morning left the
Portland harbor in three niotmhoat
oruiserH.

Classified advertising gets result..

oo a

' PARDON 'OUR

...... .on ironAV"TK.N IVrtll.- "" -
(From file of the Mail Tribune.)

May 23, 1930

Genaral Wood . carries , Jackson

county, while Johnson carrUjs the
and Car-

ter
state. Ben Sheldon

elected to legislature. Good

roads bonds win easily.

Medford forgers caught In Colo-

rado. . .' f . .. 'i

C of C. discus forest protection
at forum, with Judge Crews with

gavel. " ' , : ;: ,

Seven injured when liiterurtuin
auto hits phone pole nt Ashluhtl.

E. W. tarieton enns niwuMR
Fruitgrowers' leasue to discuss war
on pesls.

n.,n wivn "miff" In Port
land papers for gifts otv.TniUey

apples. -

iri.t i,witi ermvn strawberries of
fered by Marsh's at 2!i cents a box.

TWKXTY YEA US AflO TODAY
From files of tho Mall Tribune.)

May 23, 1910

Five new bulUllngs iuiilftr way nt

Prospect. : "'.I'TJ.'!
Judge E. K. Kelly In argument

over trout In Lake Creek, declares
there "arc three great liars uml

two of them tire M0s6 Barktltill."
Mose led a party of rishers on a
w'Uil goose chase as u practical

'
jolte. .,.,,,

First "aeroplane" ever to be
shown In southern Oregon arrives
hy express in three huge boxes.
Paul Fly is (he "man-bird- who
will fly it. '

Southwest Meill'onl ia annexed
hy a vole of 7S to 1 nt n special

' -election.

Sundown t

STQBIES

t;he imp
By MaryGraham Bonner

"We're going to see Imp to-

night," said the Utile .Black- - Clock.
"That's1 fine,? shid iloliD:-- : He felt

' :

he 'wodid-- ' like to
see an Imp very
m u c h indeed.
Sometimes h I s
daddy called, him
an imp. and Peg-

gy was pleased,
too,' for sometimes

he called
her an imp.

They thought
they Would Hko
to see nn imp,
very much.

"I've t uir n e d
the time back n "

f e w hundred
ve'ars or so." the

Little niack Clock snid.
"A mere nothing," laughed John.

'
The children didn't quite see why

the Little Black Clock had to turn
the ; time back to see an Imp. Per-

haps there were better imps in
those days. Yes, the children
thought, that was probably the rea-

son why the Little' Black Clock
was turning the time back.

But as the scene changed nnd the
children waited they did not see
anyone or anything looking like an
imp.

They turned and looked at the
Little Black Clock.

He looked as though lie were
trying to- keep from laughing.

he could see the imp com-
ing from a distance.

But no one appeared. What could
the Little Black Clock mean?

Now he was laughing very hard.
"You must forgive me.'.'' he snid.

"if sometimes I, too, like to play
a little Joke. That tiny shoot from
the big. tree, yes, the little one, is

jthe imp. In. the olden days the '
days to which I've now turned the
time that wns what anyone
mean when they said IMP."

ill Women's Hose;
I $1.00 pair
HI Silk from top to toe with
HI French Heel I

ri i.
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ATtlv somewhat embarrassed by the reaction to our re- -

' ecbt qtlery, "Are e editorials top wide?"

Apparently this. query, was generally, construed ns an effort
to get a few bouquets thrown in oiir direction.

,,, We appreciate thu compliments for this column that have
come In by letter, phone, mid word of month, such evidences
of good will are highly gratifying. ,,

Hut honestly this was not our purpose. Kditor Callvert of
the pregoiiinii, iit n state press conference,' maintained' the two- -
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)Ye Smudge Pot
(By Arthur Perry)

The nation stnnils upon the
threshold of summer,, and. owing
to ihe illnbollcal manner In which
the' president has messed up things
tho Khildo will he of'ft'liiw grade,
anil not on Imth sides of tho street
at the same time. How long will
ihe peoplo of America Hum lio

throttled and shackled hy the hand
of capitalism? Now 1s the time
far all to enlist in the Revolution,
planned for the early fall.

Orchardlsts and the Older Olrls
fire busy thinning.

The floor of. tho vulloy Is

specked with nent piles of hay.
which muke a very pretty picture
in tho wistful May twilight.

, i . The Republican party of Oregon
is calling 'upon Its rank and flic
to remain Intact, and rcfruln from
going crazy and Democratic In the
fall,' oven- if tho' primary nominee

' does not come up to specifications,
and has no qualifications for the
office except his ability to start a
brawl' '6n the "state house steps ut
regular 'Intervals. The' leaders 'of
tlie Republican "party are qulto
nervous to think 'that liext Novem-
ber Ihoy "will arlso to learn that,
despite the 'lnherllod stupidity tit
the' foe, a1 gent of the opposite
political faith will haVo the- power
Id name fish commissioners and
ilBpectcns"'bf hoes and fire

'The 'Republican party Is

rlpo or splitting down 'the spinal
column, like a rie6ensed hog, and
this Is exactly what will happen to
the party of Abraham' Lincoln,
(Theodore Roosevelt; and Bill Oore.
She Democratic candidate lera be-
tter man titan Walter M. Plorco was
in 11)22, though 'not so tearful.
That year the Republican party
was entangled In a lClan nightgown
and mentally numb and dumb,
front bigotry and intolerance. ' Its
chiefs alleged they did not know
what ulled them, and 'gloried In
their hysteria, and In all the broad
eipunse 'of this county "there Jwas
tiut one Republican who would
confess' his' shumc The party wur-hors-

might as "Well' brace them-
selves for the worst. It Is a poor
Currycomb that' don't scratch both
ways.

"Attorney Charles Hodges has
gone to J'urtlunri for a period"

Hunanui Items.) And will return
with In a comma.
i It begins tn look like the com-- :
munity and county would he ruth-
lessly deprived of Its annual thrill
next fall, in spite of the fact there
Is nothing elso to keep brenthlng
for. The light of hope is, slowly
Inking in the slough of memory,

I there is talk of abolishing tho
spectacular, blood
Quickening ' anil Invigorating'

at 'tho .county fair. This
In enough to make women weep,
find strong men curse, and then go

'ftflller.the- grandstand and blow out
their brains.

j f,Affhess ' Powers ' and Clarence'
ftynn have announced their Inten-
tion of holding hands eternally"
Umltll River News). If they ever

let go they will slap ench other. '

J String beans of this year's vint-
age, fire now available In raw and
looked form.' The string ben n is

looked, and tlieh chilled, and used
as a salad base, and as such Is
popular with tho fair sex.
'The string bean is frequently
Hround In combination salad, Which
Is composed of all kind of veget-
ables, mostly string beans. Tho
string liean is not majestic appear-
ing attest, but when ho is chilled
ho Is a disconsolate figure. Kouie
of tho womenfolks possessing orig-
inality, take the ' chilled string
bean and convert him Into the rah-die- d

chilled string bean, which
comes under the head of adding
Insult to injury. There Is some-
thing. In tho chemical getup of nn
Onchllled string bean that tn'ake,
the mnyonnnise watery, which the
awkward male guests spill on the
Irish linen 'tablecloth, nn occur-
rence that the charming hostess
nver sees,, but . alwuys notices.-Amon-

the lower classes, the string
bean is' laken as is, heaved into

n Iron pot,' with the 'tongue of nn
ox. or the jowls of pig, id when' done, i gratifying' grub. . A' man
Constructed on tho architectural
lines of a string bean, Is called
"fliata." ... ,

i Clean cotton rag. wanted at Mall
tribune office.

column lino of our editorials wlis too wide, tired the
e.ve,' and if shortened, would provide a much more effective
medium,
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. Ilrllllnnre
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planttt. Hon
TS. ftwAy
71. llulhcr nf

Castor and
Pollux

7S. Found on the
sflhihare

71. Itcslrllln
Apiirnr

The suggestion was a new one to us. We could think of no
t

better way of testing the matter than to ask the opinions of our
reiitl'ers. ',...Thus far there have been but two replies dealing with the
matter of typographical construction. The first suggested a
thrcc-culum- u layout, w.ith lines of a column and one-hal- f width;
the second favored the present makeup.

Terhaps the matter is too technical too exclusively n news-palt-

concern to interest many people. We have about tie
eided the best method will be to change the typographical ar-

rangement, for a few days, and see what the reaction is if any.
No doubt in this, as in oilier tilings, Don tjuixote's dietuin

holds gorttl: "The proof of the pudding is theV eating."

"Wife: An audience bored by a vocal ego.
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Every limp n foreign noun
int'ludoH forM'tt'niK tho money

The little problems nre hardest to nolve. Knitli will move
moiintHiiis hut it won't grow hnir.

4Iler extended hnnd broke
And his bumper too, unless be

'Queer mini! Vlnee him where, he litis no instalment
no tuxes, no loss on stocks, nnd lie still snws the' burs

to get out.
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